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As a 501(c)3 non-prof i t
organizat ion,  PHR's mission
is to return lost ,  stolen or 

 misplaced mi l i tary medals of
valor to veterans or their

famil ies to honor their
sacr i f ice to the nat ion.  

the MISSION.



I  am the proud daughter of  a Vietnam
veteran and granddaughter of  two

veterans of  WWII ,  with mult iple other
ancestors having served during t imes

of conf l ict .  
 

I  understand on a deeply personal
level  the profound hunger for

information that exists in fami l ies
who have been affected by war,  the

quest to f ind answers,  and the
inexpl icable understanding that

results from those answers.  

about ERIN.



An artifact is not 
just an artifact.

A veteran's artifact is a doorway into a very human
story of valor, sacrifice, and blood shed; and in most cases,
a story lost to history. We don't just bring the artifact home
- we bring our own meticulous research into the veteran's
service, and we take pride in our dedication to educating
our military families who are hungry for more information
about their veteran's legacy of service to the nation. 

When the item is returned, it resurrects memories, and
provides the opportunity for closure and deep healing.
Families often tell us it is like their veteran has walked
through the door again. 



the story BEGINS ... 

with a phone call
from a man in

Minnesota who
found a Purple Heart
in an old tackle box.





CPL Edward J Ryan was Kil led in Action in Dinslaken, Germany when a shell  hit  his
tank.  He served with the 3rd Platoon, C Company, 717th Tank Battal ion.

 
According to the unit history found online:

 
“The third platoon lost Corporal Edward J Ryan when an 88 shell  hit  the tank, and
although LT Tom Carr and PFC Will iam Kane went back to get him - and won the

Silver Star for doing so -  Ryan’s wound was a mortal one.  PFC Kane’s gallant
action also cost him his l i fe – he died of wounds received three months later” .

 
 

March 25th, 1945.
 
 

It  was their second day in combat.

initial research ... 



CPL Edward J. RYAN 
CPL Ryan's great-nephew Kirt  shared: 

CPL Ryan’s mother died when he was 3. His
father was arrested for grand larceny for
sell ing a car that didn’t belong to him in
order to pay for her funeral .

Eventually,  al l  of the Ryan chi ldren were
taken away on an ‘orphan train’ .  

CPL Ryan is the only one who remained in
the state of Minnesota.

This was the only photo the family had.



Company C, 
717th Tank Battalion

 



CPL Ryan's Heart returned ... 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCP7BeSN3OI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCP7BeSN3OI


Meanwhile back in Minnesota ... 

a similar news story ran, 
while a man named Bryce 

was chopping carrots
for dinner ... 











Ben (finder of the Heart), 
Erin, Renee from WDIO, 

and Kirt at CPL Ryan's grave.





the magic was undeniable



PFC William P. KANE



PFC William P. KANE
Conversation with his nephew

Danny: wounded in March, died in
July, in Pennsylvania after being

sent to a stateside hospital to
recover. His mother and sister

were rushing to his bedside in PA
from NYC, and didn't make it in

time. Both were haunted forever. 



LT Thomas J. CARR 



LT Thomas J. CARR 
Conversation with his daughter

Barbara: he put his head out of the
tank, got shot in the mouth, shot

through side of his cheek, up through
roof and out the other side.

 
He had 13 operations in 3 years and
had a metal plate in the roof of his

mouth.



Because of the research 
and connections being made .... 

Margaret Kane Dorothy Bell



Dorothy Bell

CPL Ryan's girlfriend
 

Dorothy eventually moved to
California, put herself

through Berkeley, worked in
advertising and became a

social worker.
 

She remarried, but her
husband passed very young.

They had one daughter,
Maria.  Dorothy passed when

Maria was 16.



Margaret Kane 

PFC Kane's wife
 

After his death Margaret  
remarried, became a police officer 

and detective, and rose 
to the rank of SGT. 

 
She had one son, Terrence.

 
 



Dorothy



Margaret  











https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHA_o6SS_YM&t=3s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHA_o6SS_YM&t=3s




PFC William 
Patrick Kane

 
3/21/24-7/8/45

 

CPL Edward
James Ryan

 
3/14/23-3/27/45

LT Thomas
Jefferson Carr

 
8/8/14-1/2/98



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EDxS-GARA0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EDxS-GARA0


THANK 
YOU!

CONTACT:

Erin Faith Allen

 
713-291-5496

erin@erinfaithallen.com


